
Jeu  ,  Tennis  ,  Set  ,  Soleil  &
Networking  à  Cannes  (06)
dimanche 19 Mai 2019 de 11h à
13h

We would love
for you to join us
at the Tennis Club de
Cannes for our annual networking event and tennis
games.

The tennis games are just a bit of fun and ALL standard levels including
beginners are welcome. If you do decide to take to the court, you will be in
with a chance of winning one of our much coveted Premiere Tennis Trophies
– including the Palm D'Or for Best Player! Plus you will receive a prestigious
Premiere tennis polo shirt just for playing.
 
Setting the games aside, this is a networking opportunity to meet like-minded
industry professionals to discuss new film projects or potential business ventures. So if tennis is not
your thing, come along and meet us anyway and enjoy a glass of Pimms in the wonderful central
setting of the Tennis Club De Cannes! 
Please RSVP via the button below and state if you are playing, networking or
both!
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The tennis games are just a bit of fun and ALL standard levels including beginners are welcome. If
you do decide to take to the court, you will be in with a chance of winning one of our much coveted
Premiere Tennis Trophies – including the Palm D'Or for Best Player! Plus you will receive a
prestigious Premiere tennis polo shirt just for playing.
 
Setting the games aside, this is a networking opportunity to meet like-minded industry
professionals to discuss new film projects or potential business ventures. So if tennis is
not your thing, come along and meet us anyway and enjoy a glass of Pimms in the
wonderful central setting of the Tennis Club De Cannes.

 

Location:
11 Rue Lacour
06400 Cannes

France
 
 
 

www.cannestennis.com.
 
 

 
 
 
Please RSVP via the button below and state if you are playing, networking or both.

 

 

 

https://premierepicture.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3c9bea98f631f4dcdfbf53f9a&id=d9ff47ee1c&e=f24c307e50
https://premierepicture.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3c9bea98f631f4dcdfbf53f9a&id=d5029a0cf2&e=f24c307e50

